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ON THX THEORY OB’ HYDROS’OILS AHD
By F. Weinig
The nreeent article describes
FOR AERO19AUTICS
M-o’.645
.,. .. -- -
PLANING SUEI’ACES*
the application of the
results o~ airfo~l theory to hydrofoils ‘fid planing sur-
faces with consideration of the boundary conditions of the
free upper surface.
1. BOUI?D~Y CONDITIONS
In the theoretical Investigation of flows on a hydro-
foil or on a planing surface, it is probably legitimate to
reotrict the treatment to their steady motion. The varia-
tions In running speeds are, after all, so ind’e~for gen-
erally that even euch nonsteady motions vary, on the whole,
negligibly little from the steady motion.
Furthermore, the effects of friction and compressi-
bility nay also ho disregarded for the present. For such
ideal steady flows the pressure equation:
p+;we+ Y H . II = constant (H positive upward)
is applicable. The air pressure mt water level (subscript
II - pK.
O) being p. = pL = conetant and because -—— = consto ,v
the boundmry condition In this case reads:
2g .
+ Ho = constant
.-
..-
l
This Is the general boundary condition of the free
water surfcco with all~wancsi for gravity. Solutions with
otrict allownnco for it are.unlcnowna . Exact .compliance is,
for example, important in the so-called overflow weirs in
hydraulics.
- .—— ———
*“ltZurTheorle~ Untorwassertragfl~gole und der Gleit-
fl&chooU Luftfahrtforschung, vol. 14, no. 6, June
20, 1937, Pp. 314-324.
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Within small finite ohangeo in height A Ho
A W.
and speed
along the surface, the simplification
gAHo
Avo=-–—
%, - Ho,
Wo or won - Wol = g Wo 1
holds true.
This is the boundary condition of the free water sur-
face ulth consideration to gravity at small speed chcnges
along the ourface. It CtUl, in general, be proscribed in’
those cases rather than the exact boundary condition,
whoro the Inclination of the free water surface may be
conslderod as being small, ct least over groator zonos, as
for instnnce, in the case of wc.ve-mnking rosistanco of
ships. And for pl,nning surfaces nnd hydrofoils, the sim-
plification can froquontly be extended even farther. That
Is to Bay, if the spocd IS very groat, height changes
Ago, if not too groat, produco only vnnishingly minute
changes in no along the surface. Wo thorofore confino
ourselvos for the time being to such high speeds that the
spood along tho water surfnco can he considered constant
and then tho boundary condltlon for the free surface bo-
comos:
W. = constant
This is the boundar~ condition of tho froo water sur-
fnco with gravity effect not taken into nccount: i.e., to
proscribo it, is to fgporo tho effect of gravity on tho
flor ~l”ocoss. This boundary condition io Identical rith
that on thq boundary of n free Jot relative to a still,
dend water, which already could be taken into account in
many problems of hydrodynamics.
But for many InvostiCations it Is admissible and
therefore oxpodlent to ca,rry tho simplifications a step
farther. In tho cnso of minor disturbances, tho doparturo
of tho shc.po of tho free surf,nco from tho undisturbed sur-
fnce nay also be overlooked without incurring inadmissi-
bly great errors.
In this case the velocity components w= in motion
direction x must be equal to the velocity at infinity
.Vm* and the adnitted small disturbance velocities A E =
JI-E9 nust be perpendicular to the undisturbed free sur-
- face, so that
..—
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heoomes the boundary condition of the free water surface
with gravity disregarded for small dttaturbanoes.
l!h~s condition Is.the sahe ap that on the ~oundary
of an assumedly slightly disturbed free #et, ae used,” for
example, as basis for Investigations of the effect of the
finite dimensions of a wind-tunnel jet on airfoil measure-
‘ments~
2. THE PLMi? ’PROBLEM OF TEE HYDROFOIL”AND Olf THE
PLANING SURFACE
me first treat the plane problem of the hydrofoil -
i.e., we consider its span as being very great, while bear-
ing in mind that the flow around an airfoil in unlimited
fluid cti be obtained by ass~l~g at the airfoil boundary
a corresponding vortex distribution rad then superposing on
the ensuing interference flow - the absolute flow - the
parallel flow corresponding to the uniform motiion - the
transport flow. The flow resulting therefrom - the relative
flow - then contains the airfoil as streamline. Before a
similar method can be applied to the hydrofoil itself, com-
pliance with the boundary conditions on one single bar vor-
tex (fig. 1) at” g = - Ih, that 1s, in the ab”scissa x = O
and at the depth y . - h below tho water level, must be
attempted. If this depth h is not too shallow, and the
circulation I’ “of the vortex IS not too great., the dis-
turbances created thereby on the water surface may be con-
sidered ma being small, and we need only provtde for their
perpendicularity to the undisturbed water level. . .
!l!hls,however, is accomplished at once (fig. 2) by re-
flection of this vortex through a similarly rotating vor-
tex of the same circulatioti on the tindisturbed surface -
i.e., by placing a vortex of circulation I’ in the image
point & = &.ih.. .The Interference velocities produced by
these two vortices are perpendicular to- the water surfaae,
exaept for a point whore the interference velocity disap-
pears altogether, so that in its viclnlty the bounda~aon-
ditions are more than ever complied with.
. .
4+
-.
.
-\.--”.”.
But the reflected vortex (fig. 3) create at ~ = + 1~
Lin place of the initial vortox at g = - ih a 4.*.. -
which, while preserving the relative velocity of this vor-
tox in direction, modifies it in magnitude
This diminishes tho lift A of the lower vortex fila-
ment In relation to the lift Am of the same vortex fil-
ament iu infinite flow. This lift reforrod to span b
i8, according to Joukowski~s theorom:
A SPrwb
If the wing chord t is small in relation’ to the”
depth of immersion h, the effect of tho reflected vorticos
uniformly distributed over the reflected surface of tho pro-
file may be visualized as being replaced by n single vor-
tex of the samo total circulation in the reflection point
of the aerodynamic center of the hydrofoil which, meanwhile,
rnny Itself bo visualized as be~ng exchanged for a single
vortex in its aerodynamic center. As the circulation for
equal airfoil r.nd.
the relative flow
equal effective trim is proportional
velocity, we have:
( ) ar=rml-~~ T7m and hence A ( )=prmwmb 1-* m
with
we have: d“
rm
.-— .-
‘Zus . 4m h Wm
--- —
W(n r1 + -—&?z—
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4Tr h Wa
1 1
to
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and” consequently,
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l+–— =
rm.
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1
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a
= Am.: 1 -
“~qw ~
~+8mh2 btwma~
— -——
t Am
Am L. A“”
with = 0*= *
T
= =a“’
-w=abt
2 ~~wmabt
the lift coefficient of the hydrofofl cm then becomes in,
5
comparison with that of the alrfoll
Eowever, this approximation holds only for such t
as are small compared to h. On approaching the free wa-
ter surface (h ~ 0) an! at small trim
-Z-G
becomes independent of c~ , as will be ehown later. To
allow for this (fig. 4), It should be quite permiaaible to
write
.
For
‘a—-
Ca=
great
= (1
h/t .
change in the original result , while for very small “.h/t,” .
it probably auffi.ces also, f3ince it is precisely correct - .
Et leest Iri the extreme case h = O. For greater trims
~~ beeomea,
cam
of course , a little smaller, although It al-
waya remaina positive.t
1,
ta_ —. —.. — ___ . .——
--. —
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Incidentally, it may be pointed out that the shape of
the profile produced by superposition of the reflected vor-
ticos, is not the same as that of tho initial profile, nor
1.s tho vortex distribution substituting for the hydrofoil,
( w )apart from the proportionality factor 1 - #uA , alto-m
gether the same as that on the samo profile in infinite
flow because, aside from the mean additional velocities, -
allowance would have to be made for their distrllption and
change in curvaturo due to the reflected flow as well.
This , ho~over, is without tho scope of this paper, as it
would ossontially involve a representation of the theory
of tho two-dimensional biplane problem, to which the prob-
lem treated here is closely related. !Che position of the
aerodynamic center, particularly, is changed by the addi-
tional disturbances. The two-dimensional biplane theory
(reference 1) can also take into account, aside from
changes in relative flow direction and angle of attack,
acceleration and curvature of the flow induced by the wing
as well as the change In acceleration and curvature along
tho streamlines.
Since, according to Joukowak-i ‘s theorem, the lift Is
perpendicular to the direction of the relative wind, and ,
it agrees in the two-dimensional problem with the direc-
tion of motion of the hydrofoil, the drag is zero: W = O.
As the hydrofoil continues to shift toward the sur-
face of the water, It becomes - on transition to the bound-
ary of infinitely littlo immersion - a planing surface.
Then, however, the @.isturbancos are no longer negligible,
and the boundary condition becomes: W. = constant.
So long as the trim is such th~t the free surface”
merges into the leading e&ge of the profile (fig. 5), the
conditions, of course, are practically the same as on the
lowor surface of ad airfoil In infinite flow: so thot,
sinco in this case the positive pressures on the lower
surface contrilmt’e, in first approximation, just as much to
tho lift as the pooitivo pressures on the upper surface,
Ca
.— ; (h40)=-
Ca
m
At greater trimc (fig. 6), howovor, the flow.branches
out , exactly as on the lowor surfaco of the profllo In in-
finite flow. On the planing surfaco the upper portion of .
I?.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum Ho..845 7
tho water io flung off forward since a flow around the
leadlmg edge, as On the submerged airfoil, 1S no longer
—
,. ~ po,pgliplL?F,
.. . . . .. ... ----
. .. ,---- .,p--..
#
To this spray corresponds, according td the momentum
theory on two-dimensional profiles, a resistance of the
m planing surfa(le amounting to:
w= In d~ =
and a qorrosporidlng lift
A =Wcota=p
p dwma (1 + COB a)
.Of
Ono method of solving the two-dimensional problem of-
tho planing surface with arbitrary camber amd trim, is as
follons: Visualize the plane of flow z transformed on
an Inage piano ~, that is, the planing surfaco profile
assumedly of infinite length forward transformed on t e
lower hclf of tho unit circle of the 9~ plane ~ = e a.
Further, lot
dg
=“1
for the infinitely remoto point In
both pianos, which is readily attainable b~ suitablo seloc-
tlon of tho scale.
.Tho front part of tho froo surfaco of tho z-piano is
to mcrgo Into tho part of the ~ axis (~> + 1) lying .“
boforo tho sonicirclo, the rear part of the free surface
of tho z-piano, the flow-off line, in the part of tho ~
axis (g< - 1) lying bchlnd the somleirole. The forward “
end point of.the image semicircle IS to correspond to the
infinitely remote ”point of the spray. The point c =+1
then nust contain a sink which carries away from the true
image flow - i.e., from the corresponding quadrant the
quantity n E, if the planing speed is w= = 1 and the
spray depth d=n~. As the azigle between the surface of
the cimcle and the Image of the free surface IS lT/2, the
point c =+1 must contain a sink with the total absorp-
tion capmcity of Q = - 4n E. Then, in order.that the cir~
cle in tho imago flow may become streamline, the image cen-
ter t = O must contain a source Q=+2nEa To the par-
allez fzow Itself, cop~sponds a double souroe in immge oon-
ter, after which the equa+ion of”the image of the-flow In
the ~ plane heads:
8 N. A. O.A. Technical Memodanduh No. 845
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Parallel Double source Sink at Sink at
flow inL=O C=A+4:X ~.o
Q= Q= +2Tr E
Assume that the stagnation points of this flow lie,
asido from at c = - 1, the image of the trailing edge,
at & the image of the branching-off point and, for
—
roc-.sonsof symmetry, at Tw B the reflection point of the
image of tho forward branching-off point.
Tho flow In the z-plane is to follow the equation “
x = xhi)
which, after differentiation and logarithmic calculation,
g3ves:
where ‘,7 is the absolute value of the velocity at any
point in the field of flow, W. the planing speed, ad v
the cnglo of the direction of the velocity to the negative
x axis in clockwise direction.
Our boundary condition now demands that ~ = 1
mm
on tile free surface; or, in other words, that
ln~=O
m
become the boundary condition in the g-plane on the free
surfnoeo Since ~ = ~(~) after transfornatlon of the &-
G
plnne in the ( plane, in _ can he considered as being
E
-m
n function of the complex ( . On the immge of the free
surfaoe ~>1, ~= O,and~ <-1, 11=0
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must also %e the boundary condition In the ~ plane on
“ ““the-”tmage-of-the free- su-rface,:..:i.e.,_,on.the L axis. It is
further postulated that
t
is regular outside of the image circle. For the explora-
tion of A flat planing surface only, It would give:
For the imaginary part v of this term is for
t
ela.
= s that is, for the image of the planing surfaoe
constant for the part of the planing surface forward of
the stagnation poant, and differing by n in the rearward
lying part, and In both pnrts as should be. For m=os
it is : = o, and so the boundary condition itself Is
fulf.ille;.
If 8 is the planing angle, it must be
But if the planlhg surface is not flat, it can be accounted
for %y expc.nding the above equation for the flat planing
surface with additional terms and writing
Through the selectionsof ~, which are real, any kind
of planing surface and the planlng surface flow can be ob-
tained by logarithmic solutions and Integration:
or with
I ..-
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For ~ = ~la ~ne obtains the contour of the planing
surface, for g=g>+l the points of the free surface
from tho planing surface and of”tho spray: for ( = g< - 1,
tho points of tho flow-off liae.
Tho essential prohlom now consists in ascertaining &
and ~~t = e‘is for a given planing surfnco nnd trim.
~or small curvature and spray-free wash, the problem
finds solution in the theory of thin slightly cambered alr-
foils. For planing with spray formation at any ttim but
small curvature under the assumption of A3 = Ad = A8 = l m-
= o, Franke~s approximation (fig. 7) is excellent (refer-
ence 2)s He was also ablo to derive the planlng surface
equationo corresponding to Bla,slusl equations for the cal-
culation of the lift and the moment of an airfoil in two-
dimonsional unlimited flow.
while lift and drag nre easily and explicitly ropre-”
sentable for small Al and Aa and the calculation of
the moment for the flat planing surface is still fairly
simple, it becomes exceedingly complicated for Al + o,
A~+ o, and graphical methods a,re therefore preferable be-
cause tho pressure distribution Is alwnys comparatively
ensy to computo. Anothor method, nsido from this - what
mcy bo termed tho Isottisoclino method - Is tho Schwarz-
Christoffol method in its original form. But Its prccticn-
bllity a,omoars to be rostrictod to tho treatment of flat
....
planing ~urfaces, 9.s omployod by Ifngnor (reforonco 3) for
gliding in a stroa,m of infinito depth, nnd by Groon (refer-
onco 4) for gliding of n plato in a stream of finlto depth.
— -.
It iU the usual method for computing the disoharge jets as
---de++crsbed earlier by Bes~t and Ramsay (:qefermoe 6); for
lnst~ce, and in which the case of planing surface appears
ma a result’ of speoinlization of tllo eonformal parameter.
Still mother mothdd (reference 6) which, while being
more explanatory than that of Schwars- Ohristoffel, Is also
largely restricted to the aase of flat “tilanlng surfaoe -
that is, the hodograph method (fl~. 8). Its extension to
include any chosen planing surface could, in principle, be
effected in somewhat similar form as its application for
the determination of airfoils or tu~bine grid profiles
with proscribed pressure distribution over the surface.
3%rther details may, liowever, be dispensed with, parti~u-
larly a= ttie previously indicated Igotach-isocline method
is more convenient.
One important finding of the investigations IS that
the pressure distribution behind the stagnation point of a
planing surface (fig. 9) even if cambered, is in vary good
-agreement with the pressure distribution behind the branch-
ing-off point of a thin airfoil of the same shape in infi-
nite flow and that, therefore, the p“ressure distributions
In -the zoner where the airfoil is as yet free from nega-
tive pressure, is still practically comparable - as a ro-
slllt of which the pressure distribution on planing sur-
fncos can be olosely approximated with the aid of the flow
on thin airfoils.
Suporftcinlly, the formation of spray on tho planing
surface e.~pears to involve n steady transition from hy-
drofoil to planing surface. 3ut that, in fact, is not al-
together so. The flor around tho leading edge of a air-
foil vith corresponding setting is accompanied by great
negati.vo pressures. An eventual forming of empty space on
the surface of tho planing su~face. whether due to evapo-
ration or Infiltration of-air from-the side, then resorn-
blos tho tran~ition to planing mrfaoo. .Thi~ cavitation
occurs so much more r~adily as the depth is smaller. In
this manner a steady transition of tho flow conditions
from hydrofoil to pl~ing.surface, with dooroasing depth
immergonco h, is assured. A steady transition.between
the adhering flow around tho hydrofoil and the. separated
of
flow with cavitation lSO of course, not feasible. Figure
.10 Illustrc.tes sudh a transition (reference 7). The solu-
tion is, in itself, of mnny meanings vhlch we havo avoided
howover, by aosumingtho planing surfaoe to bo of infinite
length for~ard - :;hich, of oourso, is not admissible on
—. — . . .. — .. —.— —
I I n lllumlmn mm ,,. .
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transition. from hydrof.oll to.plan~ng surfnce. How the .
multiplicity of solutions is attained can he most easily
seen from’ the hodograph (fig. 11). The depth of immor-
9ion increases or decreases am point D shifts toward A
or noro tomard C?. The solutions are valid, after all,
only in”tho vicinity of the planing surface, owing to tho
fact thnt tho undisturbed level for gliding on infinite
water depth logarithmically lies at inflnlte depth bolom
the plnalng surface and, consequently, also below its
traillng edge, so that at greater dlsta,nce, at least, the
effect of gravity on the velocity distribution at.tho sur-
face cad on its shape, can no longer be disregarded.
Tho trailing edge of tho planing surfaco may still
lie considornbly a,bovo the undisturbed level, even for fi-
nite vr.tor depth (fig. 12). “As the reflection on the ns-
sumodly horizontal background changes the planing-surface
prohlom into the plane-flow problem of a free jet through
a channel (fig. 13), we are fase to face with the paradox,
thr.t it in not necessary that n jet of a certain ridth
need” pa~s completely and undisturbed through such a chan-
nel. of greater width or, In other words, thnt It affords
a second solution aside from the trivial solution of the
flow problem. This must also be assumed in the three-
d.imensional problem and for large channel angles
<
0+
a:ll
From this follows, for example, the possibility that a ,
wind-tunnel jet, even for assumedly frictionless flow,
need not discharge directly through a larger exit cone and
that repeated change from one flow condition to another
would cause difficulties in tunnel operation unless the flow
is stabilized by suit.able measures.
It may also be mentioned that even with freedom from -
friction, there nppears, aside from the solution with the
outgoing sprny for the plnnlng surface, another possible ‘
one, namely, that a roller extends In front of the branch-
ing point, as the flow pnttern and the relevant hodogrnph
(fig. 14) ind.ica,te. But as this solution affords no equi-
librium of the flow forcos, it Is not steadily possible.
Tho arguments concerning the plane problom of the hy-
drofoils nnd planing surfaces with gravity effect dlsre-
gardod, close with a referenco to the combined effect of
planing surface aad hydrofoil. If it involvos an auxilla-
ry wing near the trailing edge of the planing surfac~, the
.-
. .
—.—.
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mutual interferences can bo readily treated
(-r0fr3rcnco8). !Che’flow-is .then.similar to
845 13
$rqphlcally
that on a wing –
flap in burbiing condition vhon nn ~uxil-~-r’y--;in~‘~s-fit--
tod belon this flap. Tho result ofs.such-m investigation
is Illustrated in flguro 15. -----
3. THE HYDROFOIL OF~INITE SPAN ACCORDING TO THE T~ORT
OF THE LIFTING VORTEX CIJEV’EAND THE INDUOED DRAG
By observnnco of tho boundary condltiorig, the hydro-
foil of finite spmn may be treated exactly as the airfoi~
In infinito fluid; that is, tho method of tho lifting vcr-
toz curvo can be applied to it.
The froo vortoz surfo,ce remaining downstream from tho
liftlag vortox curve consists, on tho assumption of smmll
i.ntorferoncos, of bnr vorticos parallel to the froo sur-
fllco. Their reflection as vortices of tho samo senso of
rotation fulfills tho boundary conditions for.their sharo
“of tho interforonco flow. Tho lifting vortox curve nood
not.bo parallel to tho froo surfmoe (fig. 16). Visualizing
it to bo replaced by a stopped vortoz curve - one part of
tho lifting vortex curve consisting of parts parallel to
tho surface, tho othor of parts porpondicular to tho sur-
fllco- tilo share parallel to the surface reflected with tho
same sonso of rotation ,a~nin “conplies with tho boundary
conditions. The perpendicular shares must also be rofloct-
ed on tho ourfnce. But as an upward vortex filament parti-
C1O of tho bound vortex curve of the hydrofotl shows h re-
flection n downward particle, and vice versa, the sonso of
rotction of tho image in plti form is invorso to that of
tho original vortex fi.lament pcrticle. Ae a result, thoso
particles cause no interforenco on tho freo surface after
reflection, and’ so fulfill tho boundmry conditions foT
this share ovon moro.
The reflection reducns tho hydrofoil problem to that
of a nonsta ger’bd biplmno of equal lift distribution ovor
both wings ffig. 17) cnd with a ning gap 2h equal to
twice tho dop’th of immersion h. .. T
The” induced drag, ~i. of tho hydrofoil bocomos hclf as
great as tho induced drag
=i~ of this biplane. But, ov-
Ing to th”e”diminlshod flow velocity on the lower wing due
to t%e inn~o, tho lift A of tho hydrofoil is slightly
., .
.
—— ..-
-- -
I
.
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.
less than half of the total lift AD of this biplane;
that is,
whereby, if the aspect ratio is not too small and rm Is
the mean value of the circulation over the span, in good
approximation:
‘Zus = rm
Ww 4m h Wm
or with
and with
ca=l- caD
-—- .—
caD 8TT ~
For wings of linear axis and optimum span loading and “
in first approximation even for other not too divergent
lift distributions, the coefficient of induced drag cw~ =
cw~ is .
D
Cama ADa
wiD = K ;=Cwi = K = d!’
FD
the value K to be read from the appended table:
h/b = o 0.1 092 oq3 0..4 0q5 0,6 .P
K = 1 0.890 0,827 0,779 0.742 0.710 0..684 0.500
.N.A. C.A’. T.echnioal Memorandum”” Mo~ .845
.
Er~m .%i= l..%,.
-caD .
m~-”” “-z
follows
t
or in first approximation for small oa and
-?
15
( ‘acaD - ‘a l.+— “JL) (h > tm)8Tr tm
This equatioh holds ”for high & only. On approach-
ing the surface, It must be caD = 2ca at t3mall trim,
whence It is again expedient to write:
As a result.
a
‘a
)
caa
Cw - 2K (1 + --— — (h >tm)
% \ 8m+-n~
m
or
(
a
‘wi - 2.% 1 + )
Ca-—
&a +8m~ tm
* (*-O)
Compared to an identical single” wing in infinite fluid
(subscript E for aJ) the llft, in accord with the difference
for the plane problem ia, re8PectlvelY:
( aCa = ‘aE l--
+ 8rr+
)
caE ‘ P
and, for better coneideratlon of the
(h Stm)
surface .approach~
—
I16
with
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caEa
=—%1
E
I)a
‘Y
It iS (fig. 18)
or
cw~The so-called planing ratio c = ~= bemmes, respectively,
and
( a)‘a _ ~c = 2K 1 +-
Ca +8vv+ m m ‘F—
ie straight and paral-Unless the axia of the hydrofoil
lel with the surface of the water, the optimum circulation
distribution r over the span is usually that which is
equal to the dletribution of the potential jump transverse
to the vortex surface far downetrea,m from the hydrofoil,
when the aseunedly rigid vortex eurface and ita reflection
were movod domnrard at a constant speed vi . The circula-
m
tion F.istribution over the epan then become= of itself
equal on the hydrofoil and on its reflected image, as is
nOcesaary for compliance it the boundary conditions.
%%%!?
The
rate of downwash vi
- to the hydrofoil, ie only
half as great as tho rato of downwcah at Infinite v~=t
for reasons of symmetry, that is:
VJ
The spcn loading follows from the circulation distrl- .
bution ss:
I
,, . . .
.. ..— —
.
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and with It the distribution of tho Induced drag as:
t7gu~ in defined according to the Blot~Scvart lav.’ Tho “
lift A and the induced drag Wi are then obtained’after
proper Integration. .
TO circumvent theso integrations in the event that the
immersion h is not constant over the span, both A and
w~ may be estimated with a“mean ve,lue hm, which replaces
h in the derived equations.
If the sides of tho hydrofoil penetrato the surfaco
of the water, tho rofloction of the submerged portion re-
duces tko qroblom of computing such an airfoil to that of
a box plauo (Kastondockor) with equal circulation distri-
bution on top and bottom (fig. 19). As a simple illustra-
tion of nuch a hydrofoil, lot us select a somiclliptlcal
shcpe for it. Through rofloction, wo then havo nn ollip-
ticc.1 box plmo (fig. 20). Lot the npan loading be ellip-
tical. It iS re~d.ily pcjrcoivod th~.ij then tho downwash
distribution ovor the span is constant cnd tho circulation
distribution in consoquonco, tho best for tho given ellip-
tical shape.
Sinco the 10SS in kinetic onorgy decisive for tho in-
duced drag on the outsido of the ollipso, is equal to thst
on r, straight single wing of equal span b in equal in-
duced downwash, but to which is now added that within tho
ollipso whoro tho downwash velocity is constant, the in-
duced drag of tho total box plue bocomos:
mnd its lift
.. . .
.,
The resulting vi rrritton into tho equation for. Wi
n
then gives tho ro;ation of Wi to AD.
D
. .— —— —.
,, .. . . . ,-- —,nn n l II I ,~m, UI -=1111 - -= .,. .
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whereby (fig. 21):
The lift A of the hydrofoil is with a moan value of
tho additional velocity :
‘Zllsm
.
and tho previously dovelopod equations can be applied to
hydrofoils with somielliptica-1 dead riso if h . is replaced
by hm. With h = maxlmfim immersion - that ls,-‘imzhor;ion ‘ .
at center of span - hm should ostinato aboutt f h.
,1
4. THE PLANING SURFACE AS LIMITIMG CASE Or THE HYDROFOIL ,
AND T~ I?ECESSITY FOR RXPLACING THE CONCEPT OF CIRCULATION “ ‘
WITH A ?.!OREGENI!RAL CONCEPT
.
,
.
i-
So long as tho immersion of tho hydrofoil is small but “
still finite, tho boundary condition AE 1. Em is compliod
rith. But , onto the immersion disappears and.the hydrofoil
beconos planing surface, tho turbulent ~rea emanating from -
tho trailing edge of tho planing surface, bocomcs part of “ .,
the froo surface of the water (fig. 22).
.,
Howover, recalling to mind that in the problem of the ..
hydrofoil with tips protruding laterally out of the sur- o
face of the water, the boundary conditions were always
fulfilled in the sone ovor the shedding vortex surface,
even for very small but dofinlte immersion, it becomes ob- “
Pious to consider the boundary condltio”ns in tho froo sur-;
face of tile planing surfaco Rlso as being undlsturbrd by .
tho shoddlng vortices - as if the immersion woro not zero
but rather very little.
In t;lo caso of a planing surfaco tho lift can no ion- .
P
>
I
— .—
.i
,.
.
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ger he computod with the circulation ooncept. Yrom the
boundary transition of the hydrofoil to vanishing imaer- “
sion h, It followu that instead of the circulation, tho
difference of potential g(y) of the interference flow
on the planlng surface In relation to potential PO on
the froo water surface must ho introduced, whenco the lift
folldws from
aA = p (T(y) - W.) w~ W
. .
and tho roduoed drag of tho planlng surface from
As tlic vortex area of a planing surfaco hao substan-
tially the shape of the trace of a trailing edge, it is
proper to u~e it in the detorminatlon of the Interference
flom rather thrm tho traco of the planing surfr.ce azis.
Here also tho best lift distribution is obtqi.ncd with tha
concopt of hydrofoil supplomentod by reflection on u box
plane. But the lift and induced drr.g must be computed .
with the vmluo V(7) - Qo .instead of tho circulation.
The result Is again that the bent llft distribution is oh-
tn.incd on tho assu~tion of fixed vortox sarfr.co mnd down-
wnrd di.splecoment nt coneta,nt velocity. With optimum
span loc~ing and not too low aspect ratio, it is:
Ihz~ tho aspect ratio b~ t of planing surfaces is in
many cases quite bad, St least for oortain oporating con-
ditions. By profilo chord t iS IUO~t the distanoo be-
tmoon %ranching point and trailing edge. In concoction.
horowith, wo point to tho ronult of h lift and drag ctudy
m,ade on cm airfoil with poor r.opect ratio (reforenco 9).
Thoso results c- alSO bo applied. to plan~ng surfncoa mud
hydrofoils. //—-.”-“-
/
>. ,:”
5. LIUITATIOE DUE TO CAVITATION OF THE ~I;T
>
Tho prossuro difforoncos on the two nide~ of .tho pro-
fllos, rosombling tho positlvo and nogatlvo pressures
which arc producod a~ the hydrofoil movos.through the wa-
..-
.- .- -. .
.’l_ — ..— — —. . . -— — . —. — —,. —.— .
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ter, are the cause of the lift and therefore necessary.
How, the desired hydrofoil action can he materially im-
paired in two .mays: first, an all too “rapid - hut for .
ideal flow demanded - pressure rtse promotes burbling,
with resulting impairment of the operation of the airfoil.
Proper design of the airfoils removes this risk of vortex
separation, at least for the principal operating condition,
the steady run. Tho accelerating run Itself Is always
accompanied by vortox separation, even if the c.lrfoils
aro good otherwise-
Favorable airfoil forms must have a most uniform and
slowest possible pressure rise. To this end the lowest “
negative pressure Itself must be as omall as possible.
But this lowest negative pressure is the cause of another
departure from the desired hydrofoil action, namely, for
the cavitation, which generally occurs when local condi-
tions prolong the pressure drop until vapor pressure pd
is reached. The pressure in ideal fluid is, according to
Bernoullils equation: 8
Pa
(
Y
p=p--w
o 2 P = density of water \
‘i
Hereby y. denotes the pressure
cle at rest relative to the wing
tor:
/
of the fluid in a p~rtl-
in the same depth of wa-
P. = pL -Yh+
FL the .nir pressure, Y the specific
- h the ?.epth below the surface, and.
“sp~ed. w “is the rolatlve velocity of
In relation to the wing. In proximity
may fall ‘oelom (decreased velocity) or
velocit~~ w=. Let W = W= + Wfi. Then
weight of water,
w the running
amwater particle
of the wing, w
exceed (increased
+ W-#’
p=p -Yh - g (2mm Wu ,+ Wu /
L
The pressure la therefore particularly low, where Wfi is
high. Hence the Increase of speed must be as small as
possiblo if. cavitation Is to be avoicled, which corresponds
to thin airfoils.
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To insure” uniform distribution of the”oavitatlon risk
over ~,w,bole wing, ph ~ pd -rnuqt ~e ~o+st~ty..: That is, -
.... .. ..-.
with “
ma A Y h- ph
K=-
%. (Ph = crltioal. pressure)
-—
2g ‘
Here Wfi denotes the maximum increase of speed at
the particular a~rfoil. Thd velocity distribution over an
airfoil is contingent upon its form as well as upon its
angle of attack.
If W. Is the velocity distribution for a profile at
zero trim, at becomos at trim anglo
~ with respeot to
this lift-free relatlve flow direction:
Herein @ denotes the potential on the airfoil border at
Incidence 6 = O, If its scalo is so chosen that it as-
sumes the respoctivo values +1 and -1 in the forward and
rear stagnation points E and A. Transformation of the
profilo on a clrclo then yields @ = cos d, if d iS the
anglo at the center of the image circle measured from the
first profile axis, the axis of lift-freo relative flow.
With O = coe d, the transformation reeults in
3
Wo = Cos 8 + mt $ sin 8. .
Vlth a ViOW to ~scertaining tho relation of velocity ‘
distributioti on an airfoil to its incidenoe and its moot
Important paramctors, camber and thickness, particularly
the maximum of the increase of speed, these relations were
computed on a number of Joulcowski airfoils.
-.
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The results and the relevant airfoils are given in
flgizree 23 and 24. Ordinarily, the speed is maximum at
both sides of the profiles - the higher one being, of
course, alwaye declsivo.
For every set of airfoils of constant oamber, there
is a lower onrclope for the maximum speed curves. This is
of special significance, as it indicates the minimum speeds
which must occur for a certain camber, on Joukowski air-
foils, at least, oven by optimum soloction of thickness
paramotor. There is a specific djt for each point of
thoso optimum spood maximums for constant f~l l By combin-
ing the points belonging to the same d/t in a diagram
(fig. 25) of optimum maximum velocity curves for constant
f~l , it becomes possible to ascertain the best profile
thickness for a given lift Ca and a given camber.
There also is one minimum value of the maximum ln-
c~ease of speed for each profilo. This case occurs when ,
tho maximum increases of speed aro the same at both top
and bottom surface of the profflo. Camborod airfoils al-
ways have z lift even then; but, as both sides manifest
considorahle prossuro rises, the profiles aro not favora-
ble at this incidence, and must thqroforo be more honvily
loaded - i.e., bo given mt higher incidence than corre-
sponds to this condttlon (fig. 26).
Joukowski profilss, having a sharp tip as trailing
edge, are unsuitable for practical application. The veloc-
ity distribution is so closely related to the fineness of
a profile form, that the results for the Joukowski airfoils
are not directly applicable to other airfoils. With skill-
ful design, it should surely he possible to obtain some-
what more favorable results than with Joukowski profiles.
On the whole, however, the results with the Joukowski
profiles should approximately establish the attainable OP-D
timum values for other profiles of the same camber and
thiches~ ratios. With Increasing camber and thickness
and rising lift coefficient, the attainable optimum in-
creaso of speed must definitely increase at practical set-
tings. Even if skillful design affords some improvement,
the choice of camber and thickness for a stipulated lift
coefficient
‘a Is most assuredly possible, according to
the result for Joukowslci profiles -I especially, in view of
the quite favorablo behavior of Joukowskl profiles under
changed oporating conditions, as mnnifestod in figure 24,
-.. -—
—. .— —— —
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3!?But the problem m~y also be to “ “nd profiles having
a conotant negative pros~ur”e on the suction sido for a
~iv~’n”lift “Ac0~~flc~”6-~”~;!i!h’is”case” has been treated by
Schmioden (reference 10). He found that the” cavitation “
menace for c.glvon wing thickness oan be postponed to a
certain, though not too groat an extent, rol~tivo to Jou-
komskils profiles. “Such profiles have.not, howover, as
far as I know. been subjected to enough thooretieml nnd
practical tests, to warrant discussion.
That the llft cooffioient should not be ohooen too
low for the sake of ~voidlng cavit~tlon, probably need not
be specially emphasized, as then the friction losses vould
- become too great.
/1/ #J’
6.
,} ‘1”~
!2HI WAVE-lUKING RESISTANCE DUE TO THE ~~ ~’fe
I
EYFIICT OF GBAVITY IN GENERAL
o rl@”-/)‘dh ‘“:*.(@ ~40r3\
The arguments so far havinq been made without regard
to gravit:r effect, me will now briefly touch upon tho ef-
fect of gravity aS it becomes conspicuous as wave-making
resistmnco. Its smallness, in gonoral, for the dimensions
and speeds under considorat.ion, is soon from the following.
Restricted essentially to tho plc,no nroblem, wo find
thmt in sufficient wate~ depth the wave length measured
. from crest to crest Ic
so, comparocl to tho wavo length, the usual t are for tho
most ynrt, qulto small. And in that case the.theory of
shifting pressuro llnos In simplified form , is appllcablo.
If the length element
(fig. 27) yields tho stream
mentary wave height is:
.--,
iia=
~ of tho planing surfaoo
forco AR = p Ax II, tho ole-
2-A “R
!Che totel wave height follows from the superpoeitlon
of tho elementary waves produced by the individual length
.“
t
I I 1 II I I n llllII II I I I mll 11 lIII_J. LIIml II II
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elements. But , since the length t of the planing sur-
face may be considered as being small in relation to wave
length L, the wave height of the total wave follows from
2R
a = –—--
11p Wma .
.
if R is the total stre,am force. The same result could
be obtained by suhstltuting a single preseure line for the
planin~ surface. From the kinetic energy carried off by
this WaVO, follows the wa~e resistance at
Rs ~
~ g p aa b =-—- -–
‘g=4 f)W=s b
For small inclination of the direction of the result-
ant R toward the direction of lift A, we may put R =
A. 17ith
R =A=c ~
a2
~ma b t
the coeflficiont of the wave-making
t
—-—- ——=
L/ 2n ~m:/g =
resistace for
T
becomes
or with
a
gt
2TrP7ma
L =
!%
This value Is independent of the aspect ratio so long as
it ie not too small, and can therefore, also be used, for
the prcsont, for a finite aepoct ratio.
Aa for it,
.—. —.
-.
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J
I
=aa
2
-,. ,, ..... . -..,- cw~,: . Ti)-p , . % ,.>.~ > ~%
c~ ITa b
“ IVO have : “ .4 .
‘w ~ Ti z~~ty ~k
. s~
-------.>..... .....
S0 long a-s
ma
;>— ~ ,- the wave-making resistance of the. ~~~ ~
~b ?
planing surface 1S smaller than the Induced resistance. .“
:..
v
w# l’ $
In tho most “Important cases, the wave-making resist-
ance of the planing aurfaco is therefore subordinate.
Slnco mith the hydrofoil the causo of the disturbance
Is fcrthcr awmy from the surface, it is surely permissible
to r.ssumo, at least In tho cnso of small profilo chord in
rolction to tho rravq length, tlmt the mave-making resist-
ance of tho hydrofoil is leas than that of a planing sur-
face for oa.ual lift.
sult cf the finite thickn~ss of tho hydrofoil. but that
effect cannot vary much from the wnvo~maklng resistance of
a submerged cylinder- (reference 11) of diameter d r{hich,
with
.
. .
1
l
L
,
1
ia gi.von through
.29-8
%rg =$=’=
mls
;
0-
)1
The 3’roude number ~ is usually substantially greator
than 1. So, unless the immersion hid is too deep, this
supplementary share of wavo-making resistance due to pro-
filo thickness is mostly unimportant.
The effect of gravity reduces the damming up of the.
water (fig. 28) upstrehm from tho planing surface or hydro-
foil in L’olctlon to tho motion without grnvity (roferonco
3 a,nd othors). It corresponds to a reduction in effectiyo
trim of tho planing surfaco or hydrofoil by ~g = wg/A.
Sinco tho reduction in anglo of trim due to the wake caused
by tho froo vortices is PI = w~/A, it amounts to
,,
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for the planing surface.
According to the foregoing ar=-ments, Bg/Pt is
smaller for the hydrofoil tham for the planing surface.
The omission of the gravity in the investigation of
pl~iug surfaces and even more so of hydrofoilfi is there-
fore permissible In very m-y important practical cases
or oporating conditions.
Translation by J. Vanior,
National A&visory Committee
for AcronZdtics.
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LEGENDS “.
In first approximation the absol;~e flow of an “
atrfoil may be substituted by a single vortex.
But in the case of the hydrofoil it infringes
upon the boundary conditlonq of.the free sur-
face.
Compliance with boundary condition through an
equably rotating vortex In the reflection of
the hydrofoil.
Supplementary flow created by the reflection of
the lifting vortex of a hydrofoil.
Reduction of lift on approach of free surface.
Planing surface with smooth transition of free
surface into planing surface profile and
principle of conformal transformation.
.
Planing surface for trim with spray formation and
principle” of conformal transformation.
Planing surface with arbitrary trim arid small
camber; also pressure distribution.
Flow on flat planing surface with relevant hodo-
graph.
Com~arison of pressure distribution on a flat
planing surface profile and on the pressure
side of a flat airfoil behind the branching
point.
Effect of immersion on the flow around a hydro-
foil in flow with oavitatlon.
Hodograph of flow with cavitation around a flat
hydrofoil profile in proximity of the free
surface.
Flat planlng surface at finite water depth. The
trailing edge may lie higher than the undis-
turbed water level.
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Flow of open jet through a no%zle. If the nar-
row”es% “6-&ctioriof”the riozzle ‘exceeds the width
of the inflowfng jet, it affords aside from :
“ the trivial undisturbed flow under certain
clrcumstandes a solution also with spray for-
mation;
Hodograph and planirig surface with water roller
extended in front. But the flow foroes must
fling off this roller.
Pressure distribution on the pressure side of a
flap in separated flow and as affeated by an
auxiliary wing, together with pressure dis-
trlbutlor. acting on it.
Partiole of a lifting vortex line diagonal to the
free surface .and Itn substitution by one par-
ticle parallel and one perpendicular to the
free surface.
Flow behind a straight axis hydrofoil and its re-
flection on the free surface. It Is equal to
the flow behind a biplane.
Effect of nearness to free surface on the induced
resistance.
Flou behind a hydrofoil with dead rise, where the
tips break through the free surface. This flow
Is equal to that behind a rhombic box plane.
Flow behind m ell.lptical box plane as elementary
example of flow behind a hydrofoil penetrating
the free surface.
Coefficient K for computtng the induced resist-
ance of a hydrofoil with straight amdwlth el-
liptical axis penetrating the free surface.
Flow behind hydrofoil with small immersion com-
pared to flow behind planlng surface?
Joukowski profiles of various cambers and th.lck-
nessesm
.
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24, The maximum value of the Increase of speed on
pressure and suotion side of Joukowskl pro-
files against lift coefficient.
25. The camber ratios of Joukowski profiles yielding
minimum increase of speed for a given lift
coefficient and a given thi.chess ratio.
26 l The minimum increases of speed and relevant lift
coefficients obtainable with Joukowski pro-
files for a given camber and thickness ratio.
27: The waves creatod”by a planing surface and by a
pressure curve.
28. Comparison of back wcter with and without allow-
ance for the gravity~
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